Workshop by ElMalArt supported by #MIFGetCreative

contact@elmalart.com

TIME

ACTIVITY

NOTES

2:00 - 2.05

Introduce myslef and project and explain breaks log out log
ins

Zoom stops every 40 mins so breaks are accordingly!

2.05 - 2.10

Explain first activity; each person messaged privately the
name of another particpant. You have one minute to draw
that person without taking eyes off the screen!

2.10 - 2.15

Identity each person one at a time, and they say where they
live and why they were interested in the workshop
if people are quiet, option to write in the chat instead

2.15 - 2.30

Pick a Reading or Podcast to have for ten mins and think of
three things which you like, don't like or are inspired by what Reading list found at https://cutt.ly/RyPgJHY Camera
you read
can be turned off

BREAK

BREAK

BREAK

2.50 - 3.15

feedback

I'll be writing down notes on google doc https://docs.
google.
com/document/d/1gzsNIFlgh0AldZWM3sY7Z8foYlnPelp
gOZoncasiLZI/edit?usp=sharing

3.15 - 3.25

Live edit - go on the google doc and edit the notes into a
manifesto for how you think city should be planned - change https://docs.google.
colours, make important things bigger, add words, take them com/document/d/1gzsNIFlgh0AldZWM3sY7Z8foYlnPelp
away, add pictures whatever you want!
gOZoncasiLZI/edit?usp=sharing

BREAK

BREAK

BREAK

3.35 - 4.00

log back in, now using the area plans/maps as a base and
the manifesto as inspiration, use whatever you can to
symbolize the future you want to see in your area! This can
be very symbolic eg collaging wolves onto a golf course, or
very literally eg drawing lines onto road to signify busses.

Word/paint users will have to be more inventive about
how to use words. All maps will be sent as files into the
chat. City centre ones available for if you don't want to
do where you live. Not sending examples as don't want
to influence anyones creativity as every way is a right
way, but if anyone is struggling I can private send you
some inspo.

4.00 - 4.15

each person feedback

if log out before people have finished, log back on, and
give a big round of applause!

scan/photo and send to contact@elmalart.com to be
included in a big nation wide speculative proposal!

